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)erson  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
against  such  order,  to  the  appropriate  authority  in  the following  way  :

giv orraiFT
cation to Government of India:

i5iqTH  9ff 3Tfrm,  1994  an urIT 3Tan iffi Tall iiT nd t} rd + giv eniT -cri
qTir  t}  3ife  gTa87uT  3Tha  3Tean  iTfir,  e]TRT  fflitFii,  faiFT  Firm,  iTqRI1`  I   '  I

Fffro,  rfu an `Tfl,  wi FTTf, T€ fan .  1 ioooi  tri tfl rfu fflfgiv I

ision  application  lies to  the  Under Secretary,  to the  Govt   of  India,  Revision Application  Unit
inance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New

under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
Jb-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

Eta  qPr  rfu  a  FTFTa  +  qq  ap  ETfir  wi  a  fan  QTngiliii  TIT  37H  fflwi  #  IT

FEinEFqu+qu_T=d*=*EiIrSwirf`£dTqu-fflTTuenautHfan
ise  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a warehouse  or to
ory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
)r in storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse.
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(a)

qig{  fain {iT=  "  rfu  i fidifaiT qii]  qT  ar Fii]  a;  fafth # wh ¥ffi t5a  TTt]  qi  EfflTFT
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rebate of d
excisable

uty of excise  on goods exported to any country or territory outside
material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are exported

ntry or territory  outside  India.

gr€iiT fa5T fin quiia a qTgi  (fro IT `grT q}) fife fir iitrT rna a I

goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

=g=*S¥*faechalmaapir¥FTTF#rd#¥2*98chrmEHtF£
`1

duty   allowed   to   be   utlllzed   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
inder the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
_'.,       __`)       _`   `-__   _   .

by the  Comm.Issioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
ince  (No.2) Act,1998.
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3  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall be accompanied by
s  each  of  the  010  and  Order,ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
`-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
3EA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

i] a "er qti wi {tFq gap apq wh " ed q5q an wh 2oo/-qfro grim a i]iv 3it
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applicatlon  shaH  b:  a:C_o_r],P£Ti:d^P¥,a„{::.:f+hR^S.?&°^/,-.nYTne`|:,`t,i:  femm°:rnot              .
is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more
ees One Lac.

uffliii]  gEap  giv dr tit 3TRE iqTqTfrfu ti rfu 3Tife'-
Excise,  &  Service  Tax Appellate Tribunal.

qTap gas ofun,  1944 # e]iTT 35-fl/35i t6 3Trfu.~

Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,  1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

Ta  qf`dr  2  (1)  tF  a  qiTrT  37]qui  a  37irmT  tfl  3TtPriT,  3Ton t6  nd  # th ¥ffi,  an

gas  qu  titITFT  3Tfli@qi  fflTqiigivQRE  qfr  qftr  an  tPrfan,  3TFTim=  ¥  2ndaThFT,
a]t]ET   ,3Tq{Err   ,ffrQ]ianTiT,3i6diGi ci I a-380004

rvest  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
an as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above,
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ie  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3   as
escribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
)companled against (one whlch  at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
s.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
ac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
vour  of  Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
here  the  bench  of  any  nomlnate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
e Tribunal  'is  situated.

3:rTed i¥ tF€ TF 3TTan ar wh dr a al Her F 3fran tB try qu ffl ¥iqu vTgiv

=±=finchFTap%qu"afrS¥gralflTdyfS=rfuat7FToTd¥TatSfaiq2Jffla3Tra
ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.

lid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to
Dpellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  b
led to avoid  scrlptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

gaFofrm  1970  qQ]ifflun  @  er5iifa-1  a  3Trfu  fichRtT  fat  3T5TR' rna  3TTaiFT  ar
TF3TTan  aquf`QTfa  rm  qrfun  t6  3TTdr  i  -d  qiatF  tfl  Tip  FfatR  fi.6.5O  un  tFTHmTan  B€|F
RE an dr FTfaT i

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs 6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the  court fee Act,1975  as  amended.

FT 3ir rfu FFTal qir fin nd nd fan @ 3ir{ th ezTFT 3Trrfu fin qrm € ch th gap,
zBap 5qi=]. qgiv qq tw 3Trm iETenigiv (5Taliaftr) fin,  1982 ti fffi a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  gr,  a=Th  BFTrqi:r  9ff  qu  tw  3TtPrft  fflTqTfrofRE,t}  rfeTan  i}  nd  #
q5at2Tm(Demand) qu  a5(penalty) ffl  io% q±  ant  ai{i]T  3Tfat  i lFrfe,  3Tfaq5an  qf  aHT  io
ae  FqlT  a  I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

aftq  5fqia  Qji=zF  3tt{  traTFT  ai  3TEultl, Q!Tfird  €in "zfiatH  rfu  anTT"(Duty Demanded)-

(secf!.07ij a5 iiD ai  a{H  fatmET  Ifit;

(ii)       fin7rFTRExp@Trftr;
(iii)       aan i*rffa fan a7 ffro6aT aEa ir rftr.

)   qi; qF anr 'rifatH  3Tfty' #  tgiv  qF rmT an  gaaT #, 3Ttha' ffi ted aT fair qF  QTJ aaT fan

-€.
)r an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
e  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pri;w
)poslt  amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
andatory   condltlon  for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT    (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
}ntral  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Jnder Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(cxxi)   amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(cxxii)  amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken,
(cxxiii) amount payable  under Rule 6  of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

qfa-3Tfl;  qiifu' ai`FTer  57Fv  Qjtff  3Ta7qT  Qjas  ZIT  a09  farfu  a  al  rfu  fgiv  7FT  3|55  a;

3it{  5TFv  aitTiT  a;ug  farfu  a  aT  aug  aT  loo;O q;7Tana  qT @  en  urn  %1

of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on payment of
e  duty  demanded  Where  d-uty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
one  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The   present   appeal  has   been   filed   by   M/s.   Murugappa

ermal  Ceramics  Ltd,   682,  Moti  Bhoyan  Village,   Sanand-

Highway,    Taluka    :    Kalol,    District    :    Gandhinagar

er referred to as the  appellant)  against Order in Original No.

D.KHATIFJ31/CEX/2020-21   dated   11.02.2021       [hereinafter

as "I.jz2pngrfled ordeJ']  passed by the  Deputy  Commissioner,

Division-  Kalol,  Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  [hereinafter

toes"adjudicatingauthoritj}'l.

stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant is holding

Excise  Registration No.  AAACM4385MXM002  and engaged in

turing   of Ceramic Fiber Blankets falling under Chapter 69 of

tral  Excise  Tariff Act,  1985.  They  are  availing  Cenvat  Credit

inder the Cenvat Credit Rules,  2004 (hereinafter referred to as

2004).  During  the  course  of  Central  Excise  Audit,  it  was

d   that   the   appellant   had   cleared   their   product   valued   at

0,460/-  and  Rs.1,45,10,618/-  during  the  period  October,  2015  to

1016  and July,  2016  to June,  2017  respectively to various  power

5  availing  exemption  under  Notification  No.  12/2012-CE  dated

012.  Since  the  goods  were  manufactured  out  of  the  inputs  on

the  appellant  had  availed  cenvat  credit  and  the  final  products

eared under exemption, the appellant were required to follow the

Ire  laid down under Rule  6  (3)  of the  CCR,  2004.  However,  the

int had neither paid the amount as determined under Rule 6 (3A)

CCR,   2004     nor  had  they  maintained  separate   accounts  as

}d under clause (iii) of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004. Therefore, the

int were  required  to  pay  an  amount  equal to  six  percent  of the

)f the exempted goods  as per clause  (i)  of Rule  6  (3)  of the  CCR,

The   appellant   was   issued   a   SCN  V.69/15-113/DEM/OA/15-16

2.2015  by  the  Additional  Commissioner,  erstwhile  Central

hmedabad-Ill, for the period F.Y.  2010-11 to September, 2015.

®
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or the subsequent period, information was obtained from the appellant

nd   the   amount   payable   was   worked   out   to   be   Rs.1,59,628/-   and

s.8,70,637/-for the  period from October,  2015 to June,  2016 and July,

016 to June,  2017 respectively.

The  appellant  was  issued  SCNs  under  Section  llA  (7A)  of  the

entral     Excise     Act,     1944    bearing    No.AR-II/KLL/SON/Audit/R.P

&7/Murugappa/14-15 dated 24.10.2016 and 18.01.2018   wherein it was

roposed to recover a total  amount of Rs.10,30,265/-under Section llA

f the  Central  Excise  Act,  1944  read  with  Rule  14  of the  CCR,  2004

along with interest under Section llAB/llAA of the Central Excise Act,

1944 read with Rule  14 of the CCR,  2004. Penalty was also proposed to

be  imposed  under  Section  llAC  of the  Central  Excise  Act,  1944  read

with Rule 15 of the CCR, 2004.

4.       The  said  SCN was  ad].udicated vide  the  impugned  order  and the

demand  for  an  amount  of  Rs.10,30,265/-   was  confirmed  along  with

interest. Penalty was also imposed under Rule  15 of the CCR, 2004 read

with Section llAC of the Central Excise Act,1944.

5.       Being aggrieved with the impugned order,  the  appellant has filed

the instant appeal on the following grounds:

i)        The  impugned order has been passed without jurisdiction  and

in violation of the settled legal position in terms of the decision

of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Bharat Heavy Electricals

Ltd   reported  in  2015   (329)   ELT   893.   Though   it  has   been

recorded in the impugned order that they are relying upon the

said   decision,    nothing   has   been   recorded   as   regards   its

applicability or otherwise.

It  is  a  settled  legal  position  that  the  orders  of  the  higher

appellate authorities are binding upon the lower authorities.
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iii)

iv)

vi)

vii

The Hon'ble Tribunal in the Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd case

has  categorically  held  that  when  domestically  manufactured

goods   are   cleared   under   Notification   No.   6/2006-CE   (now

12/2012-CE) on tariff based competitive bidding, then such case

would be beyond the purview of Rule  6 (1),  6 (2),  6 (3)  and 6 (4)

by virtue of Rule  6 (6)  (vii) of the  CCR,  2004. The contention of

the  department was that clause  (vii)  of Rule  6  (6)  of the  CCR,

2004  would be  applicable  only  to  imported  goods.  The  Hon'ble

Tribunal while discarding such interpretation held that as long

as  the  goods  cleared  under  such  notification  were  having  a

parallel  customs  exemption  from  payment  of BCD  and  CVD,

then Rule 6 (6) (vii) would be applicable to such cases.

Similar   findings   have   also   been   rendered      in   :-   Bharat

Aluminum Co Ltd -2014 (303)  ELT 580; Thermo Cables Ltd -

2013  (295)  ELT  231;    BHEL    -  2012  (280)  ELT  460  and  2014

(299)  ELT 371.

It is undisputed that they had supplied goods under tariff based

competitive  bidding  while  taking  benefit  of  Notification  No.

12/2012-CE  dated  17.03.2012,  so  Rule  6(3)  of the  CCR,  2004  is

not  applicable  and  the  case  is  squarely  covered  by  Rule  6  (6)

(vii) of the CCR, 2004.

The  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  had  vide  OIA  No.

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-36-18-19  dated  24.07.2018 in their own

case  considered the  decisions of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  and  had

set   aside   the   order   of  the   adjudicating   authority,   thereby

holding   that   Rule   6   (6)   (vii)   of  the   CCR,   2004   would   be

applicable.  The  adjudicating  authority  functioning  under  the

jurisdiction  of  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  was
bound by the decision of the Commissioner (Appeals).

The  present  case  was  not  a  case  where   100°/o   penalty  was

imposable.  The  adjudicating  authority  failed  to  consider  that

the demand itself was not sustainable and therefore, no penalty

could be  imposed.  Even if the  demand  was  sustainable,  100%
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penalty   could   not  have   been   imposed   as   it   was   a   case   of

interpretation of law.

viii)   The imposition of penalty is also bad in law inasmuch as there

is no violation of any nature committed by them.

ix)      The    adjudicating   authority   has   also   erred   in   confirming

interest  under  the  CCR,  2004  read  with  Section  llAB  of the

Central  Excise  Act,  1944.    As  there  is  no  short  levy  or  short

payment  of  non  levy   or   non   payment  of  any  excise   duty,

ordering  recovery  of interest  under  Section  llAB  is  also  bad

and liable to be set aside.

6.       Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.10.2021  through

virtual mode.  Shri Amal Dave  and Shri Sudhanshu Bissa,   Advocates,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for the hearing. They reiterated the

submissions   made   in   appeal   memorandum.   They   stated   that   the

demand   for   earlier   period   has   been   decided   in   their   favour   by

Commissioner (Appeals).

7.       I have gone throughthe facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal  Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

hearing  and  material  available  on  records.  I  find  that  the  issue  for

decision  is  whether  supply  of  goods,   under  tariff  based  competitive

bidding,   by   availing   benefit   of  exemption   under   Notification   No.

12/2012-CE  dated  17.03.2012  is  covered by  Rule  6  (6)  (vii)  of the  CCR,

2004 or whether the appellant are required to an amount equal to 6% of

the value of the exempted goods in terms of Rule 6(3) of the CCR, 2004.

7.1     Rule 6 (6) of the CCR, 2004 stipulates that :

"The provisions of sub-rules (1),  (2), (3)  and (4)  shall not be applicable  in case

the excisable goods removed without payment of duty are either -
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All  goods  which  are  exempt  from  the  duties  of customs  leviable
under  the  First  Schedule  to  the  Customs  Tariff Act,1975  (51  of
1975)  and  the  additional  duty  leviable  under  sub-section  (1)  of
section 3  of the Customs Tariff Act when imported  into  India and
are supplied,-

(a)  against International Competitive Bidding; or
(b)  to  a  power project  from  which  power  supply  has  been

tied up through tariff based competitive bidding; or

(c) to a power project awarded to a developer through tariff
based competitive bidding, in terms of Notification No.
12/2012-CE. dt.17-3-2012."

rom a plain reading of the  above  provisions of Rule  6  (6)  (vii)  of

CR,  2004,  it  is  evident  that  the    provisions  of Rule  6  (1),  (2),  (3)

4)   of  the   CCR,   2004   are   not   applicable   to   goods   which   are

exem
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ted from payment of Customs duty when imported into India and

ed to the specified projects. It is not disputed that the goods under

eration  when  imported  into  India  and  supplied  to  the  specified

projects are exempt from payment of Customs duties,  subject to
ions.    Such  being  the  case,  the  goods  cleared  by  the  appellant,

ing  exemption,     to  a  project  awarded  tariff  based  competitive

g would be covered by the exclusion in terms of Rule 6 (6)  (vii) of

CR'  2004.

The  present appeal pertains to the  demand raised for the  period

er,  2015  to June,  2016  and July,  2016  to June,  2017.  I  find  that

ppellant   had   come   up   in   appeal   before   the    Commissioner
als),  Ahmedabad  against  confirmation  of  demand,  on  the  same

for the period December,  2010 to September,  2015. The demand

et  aside  and  appeal  of the  appellant  was  allowed  vide  OIA  No.
-EXCUS-003-APP-36-18-19 dated 24.07.2018.   Therefore,  the issue

s  decided  in  favour  of the  appellant  for  the  earlier  period  upto

mber, 2015. In the said OIA it was held that :

"9.   I   have   perused   the   notification   no.   12/2012-CE   and   the   exemption

contained therein is  subject to certain conditions.  One such condition  is that
e  goods,  if imported  into  India  are  exempt  from  customs  duty.  Now  on
ding   the   corresponding   Customs   Notification   No.   2l/2002-Cus.   dtd.
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01.03.2002  as  amended/superseded  by  Notification  No.   12/2012-Cus.  dtd.
17.03.2012, the  goods which  are to  be  used  in power projects  are  exempted
from  the  relevant  customs  duties  subject  to  fulfillment  of  corresponding
conditions.

On  perusal  of Central  Excise  notification  no.   12/2012-CE    ibid,  it  is  very
clear that  such exemption is  granted to  the  goods  manufactured  only  when
such  godos  (upon  importation  into   India)   are  exempted  as  per  Customs
Notification No.12/2012-Cue.  ibid.  The  goods  mentioned  in  sub-rule  (6)  of
Rule 6 of CCR, 2004 "the orovisious of sub rule (1\. (21. r31 and r4) shall not
be   anDlicable   in   case   of  excisable   goods   removed   without   payment   of
duty. . .". Here the phrase "in case of excisable goods removed" will logically
be  referred  "goods  manufactured  in  India",  as  held  by  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in
the case of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. quoted below. I find that there is no
dispute  that  the  appellant  has  fulfilled  the  conditions  for  availment  of the
exemption contained in the notifications and the goods are being supplied to
the power projects. I arm therefore of the view that the exemption is available
to   the   appellant  as  the  operation  of  conditions   of  Rule   6   (3)   has   been
excluded  to  such  category  of  supplies  i.e.   supply  of  goods  to  the  power

projects subject to observation of curtained conditions.

10.    I find support from the case law of Commissioner of C. Ex., Meerut -I
vs. Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. -2015  (329) ELT-893  ITri.-Ilel.) in which
it has been held by the tribunal and I quote;

"observe from the above that when the  goods  manufactured

into     India    have     been    supplied    against     international
competitive  bidding the  same would be  eligible for full  duty
exemption  under  Notification  No.  6/2006-C.E.,  if the  same
satisfy  the  condition  prescribed  in  the  notification  that  the
same  goods,  if  imported  into  India  are  fully  exempt  from
customs  duty as well  as  additional  customs  duty.  In terms  Of
Clause (vii)  Of Rule 6(6),  the provisions of sub-rules  (1),  (2),

(3)  and  (4)  are  not  applicable  in respect Of such goods.  T|hg.
DeDartment's  contention  that  clause  (vii)  of sub:r_ule  (6)  is
not  al)I)licable   to  the   I {oods   manuf ;actured  in_I_n_dia  but   is
aDDlicable   onlv   to   the   imported   5{oods   is   absurd,   as   the
clause cannot  be  read  in  isolation  but  has  to  be  read
with the  main r]rovision of sub-rule  (6).  MoreQ_yer  Rule  6  o
the    Cerrvat    Credit    Rules    is    in    res ect0
manufactured  in  India  and  this  rule,   in  general,   contains
provisions  regarding  denial  of Cenvat  credi[  in  respect  Of
inputs/input  services  which  have  gone  into  the  manufacture
Of exempted f inal products or exempted output  services.  S5]±b:

Rule  6  enumerates  the  si[uatious  in  which  the
Cenvat  credit  would  be  available  in  respect  of. inl)uts/Inr214±
services  even if the same  have  been used in or  in rel_a_i_i_o_n|igi
marl;acture  of fi;nal I)roduct which have  beerLclenred  at  nil
rate  of dutv  or  have  been  cleared without  payment  of duty
like   clearances   for   export   under   bond,   supplies    100%
EOU/SEZ units,  etc` There is nothing in this sub rule which it
can  be  infterred  that  clause  (vii)  is  applicable  to  the  goods
imported into India"

11.   I  also  find  support  from  the  case  law  of M/s  Thermo  Cables  Ltd.  vs.
Commissioner of Customs & C. Ex., Hyderabad -2013  (292) ELT412 ITri.-
Bang.) in which it has been held by the tribunal and I quote;

"After  considering  the  submissions,  we  have  found  great

force  in the  submissious  made  by  the  learned counsel.  It  is
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not  in  dispute  that  the fiinal  products were  cleared without
payment  of duty  under  Notification No.  6/2006-C.E.  which,
at  Sl.  No.  91   thereof,  prescribed  `nil'  rate  of  duty  for  all

goods     if;=Illing    under     any     chapter)     supplied     against
international    competitive   bidding.    This    exemption   was
subject  to  the  condition that  the  goods were  exempted from
basic  customs  duty  and  additional  duty  Of  customs  when
imported   into   India.   It   is   not   in   dispute   that   the  final

products  cleared  by  the  assessee  wilhou[  payment  Of  duty
during  the  relevant  period  satisfied  this  condition`  Against
this   backdrop,   one   has   to   read   the   provisions   of  Rule
6(6)(vii)  Of the  CENVAT  Credit  Rules,  2004.  This  sub-rule
reads as follows.. "

In  view  of the  above,  I  find  that  the  impugned  order  is  required  to  be  set
aside and I accordingly set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal."

find that the judgments  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal in the  case  of

Heavy  Electricals  Ltd   and  Thermo  Cables  Ltd  have  not been

Overr

chang

order

has cl

theo
byth

appel

theC

Perlo

the

adjud

follo

Ther

17.03

accor

led by any higher appellate court and neither has there been any

in  the  legal  position.  However,  while  passing  the  impugned

nder challenge in the present appeal, the adjudicating authority

arly ignored the decisions of the Hon'ble Tribunal supra and also

A  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-36-18-19  dated  24.07.2018  passed

Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  in  the  case  of the  same

nt.  The  SCN in the case were  issued under Section  llA (7A)  of

ntral  Excise  Act,  1944  with reference  to  SCN  issued  for earlier

.  The  said  demand  has  been  decided  against  the  department by

ommissioner    (Appeals).    The    same    was    binding    upon   the

cating  authority.  However,  the  adjudicating  authority  has  not

d   the    order   of   the    Commissioner    (Appeals),    Ahmedabad.

y, the adjudicating authority has committed judicial indiscipline.

n view of the above facts as well as the judicial pronouncements,

that  supply  of goods  under tariff based  competitive  bidding,  by

g benefit of exemption under Notification No.  12/2012-CE  dated

2012   is   covered   by   Rule   6   (6)   (vii)   of   the   CCR,   2004   and

ingly,   the   provisions  of  Rule   6(3)   of  the   CCR,   2004   are   not

able.  Hence,  the  demand  confirmed  against  the  appellant  is  not

ustainable.

®
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11.     Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal of the

appellant is allowed.

12.    3iflnd apTIT al aPr 7E 3Tife 5T iaTTap 3qtr aas tr faFT aii]T gi

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

terms.
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